EYHA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes 12-12-17
Members present- Chris Yoho, Rusty Myers, Mike Mukavetz, Sabrina Heckathorne, David
Hayward, Jason Michaels, Matt Cupp, Melissa Lung, Susan Li O’Connor
Meeting called to order at 7:07pm by Chris Yoho
Agenda business:
Dean- has put in some work on the Harlem Township rink; any possibility in having anything
scheduled for EYHA events?
12/23 games- CAHA and CCYHA put together the schedule for games; EYHA has offered in
the past to work with them but they have turned us down; will renew attempts to participate and
be a part of working with all five organizations; we (EYHA) have tried to work with them; last
year all the organizations voted against games during these times; this year CAHA and CCYHA
made the decision without consulting anyone; Chris will be working on making EYHA a part of
the conversation next year; communication should be better in how to reach our membership;
David Hayward brought up that an agenda item needs to be made about how to use this
weekend better in future years;
Select fees - Susan Li O’Connor and Jim Schwinne have questions regarding fees from last
year; how are they used; who has control of the budget; who is responsible for the spending and
use of said budget; last year’s fees are the same as this year’s fees, but the amount of practices
and scrimmages from last year to this year don’t add up; we need to know as an organization
what is being spent and where fees are going towards
Checking clinics- when do we start these? 3 checking clinics start before the season starts for
bantam; could bring it up with Darcy to start a few educational sessions for peewee majors;
David suggests what about bringing in some high school coaches- information/awareness night
(teaching how to’s, etc.)
Mid-season- Natalie thought scheduling evaluations for mini mites during practice could work;
possible option (coaches can see what skill level is- don’t need an entire session to evaluate);
will need to see how full the organization is before we decide to open up for any division
Jeff Sharp- our U12 girls team is nationally ranked; food for thought (David brings up that half
the team will not be able to play next year until they reach high school; we as an organization
will need to think about what a U14 might look like; we would basically be playing whatever
tournaments offer girls games; ours is not a full travel league;
Mike Mukavetz- our U10 is going well; Thanksgiving Day weekend was a great experience;
filling roster was a good way to go; are able to say yes to games being offered
Susan will send out previous minutes for a vote
Matt Cupp- jerseys will need to be billed to families who did not order with the team/ fees will be
added to their account
Walk ons- Can we do a cc square for when we do sales at events?
Meeting adjourned at 8:01pm.

